
TH SONQ THAT WAS LOST.

There wii poet bora who had deep la
bia heart a eons;

He sprang from the soil he plowed the
fields in spring;

Bat he conned the songs of the aadent
bards he studied well and long.

And erer he sang to himself the song
that God gave him to sing!

And he loved the mother who bore him,
and as they toiled away

He thought of the joy she would hare to
bear him sing his song some day.

la secret memcnts of the night bis
ly song he wrote

Letter by letter, word by word, and,
likewise, line by line;

And he sang it unto the beasts of the field;
he caught the song bird's note

And held it fast, and in his eyes was the
light that is divine

The song that he had been given to sing
be poured from his heart, and thea

He ran to sing it to her whose love sur-
passed the praise of men.

He sang the song: the song sublime that
had burst from the depths of his
heart;

She dumbly heard him sing until the j

last note died away;
"Ah, but," she sadly sighed. " 'twill bring .

you nothing in the mart, j

r or men nave little goia to give in rrsae
for songs

He gazed into her face and saw bat cold,
sharp wrinkles therie

His song became a sob he turned, and
plowed on in despair.

Cleveland Leader.

THE ARTIST'S DREAM.

"rT'O souls with but a single
I thought.

Two hearts that beat as one.
Ralph Thorndyke was possessed of

a dreamy, poetic nature, far beyond the
ordinary. He owned a prerty photo
graphic studio, and his business was
congenial to his artistic temperament;
there was so much in it to cultivate
love of the beautiful.

He had reached the age of 27, "heart
whole and fancy free," or apparently
so to his friends. To-da- y is his birth- -

day, and he is thinking intently of a
realistic dream of the night just passed, i

Just a year ago a vision came to him; j

a face not beautiful, but strong and i

earnest and sweet. She appeared to him i

in a portrait which he seemed to be j

looking at. The little brown hair was
In natural waves over a smooth fore
head, and the calm, steadfast eyes
were of a deeper hue.

Now, a year later, the same face had
again appeared, and Balph is thinking
of the message that came to him. "Pa-
tience, one more year, and I will come
to you." He finally awoke from his
reverie and started for his studio; on
the way he picked up a package from
the sidewalk. Soon reaching his cozy
little office, he opened It, to find two
photographs by Sarony In a folding
frame; one was a draped figure, the
right hand raised to the forehead, the
face profile, the other, ah! the same
true brown eyes which haunted him
for a year! The brown hair, with golden
tints In the high lights; the fair com-
plexion, deepening Into a wild rose
pink on her rounded cheek. The photo
was beautifully painted in water color,
and life-lik-e. The artist soon made
copies of both pictures and took his
plates into the dark-roo- to develop,
with good results.

Toward night a little urchin stuck his
head In at the door and shouted: "Jour-
nal!"

"Here, boy," said Ralph, "never mind
ue ciimige, its ue uuug uiiu m uickvi.
He read the news, then glanced at the
advertisements. Under "Lost and
Found" appeared the following:

Lost Two photos of lady, in a folding
gold frame, between Wellington street
and postofiice. Finder please send to D
570, The Journal.

Ralph sent them to the address
named, congratulating himself that he
possessed such satisfactory copies, and
resolved to enlarge the profile for him-
self. It was a labor of love, to work
on it day by day, and a most beautiful
work of art it was when finally finish
ed. Time went on apace; another year,
with its pleasures and trials, has
passed.

About 11 o'clock next day the electric
bell rang "three rings," a signal that
a subject was ready to be posed; it was
the work of a moment to put the nega-

tive for exposure into the plate-holde- r.

As Ralph walked toward the camera
What he saw took bis breath away. The
vision of his dreams! The same wom-
anly face, the graceful form!

The pleasant voice of a well-know- n

society woman broke In: "Allow me,
Mr. Thorndyke, to present my friend,
Miss Marlon Beane, to you and your
best effort in art." The artist bowed,
expressing himself the best he could,
with such a whirling brain as pleased
to favor them.

He posed her, then she went to the
dressing-roo- to don another costume;
her friend, Mrs. Claremont, chatted
with Ralph, saying: "I'm so glad that
you two have met to-da- Marion is so
romantic; would you believe It? She is
waiting for an ideal; she believes that
every one possesses half a soul, that
somewhere in the world the other half
Is waiting to be recognized and claim-
ed; If the two halves join, then is the
union perfect and two lives made hap-
py, otherwise unhapplness and discord
result from the union of
two people.

"Two years ago she went Into a
trance or sleep at midnight while at
Newport, nearly frightening every one
out of their wits. She came out of It,
however. In a few hours; a year ago
the same thing occurred at the same
hour, while she was visiting me. She
returned to her home the next morning
and lost two photos of herself, made In
New York. I advertised the loss and
received them the next day." Marion's
appearance at this time put a stop to
further, confidence, and Ralph had all
ho could do to control himself to be the
artist.

When the ladles were about to go he
Mid: "I would like to have you ladies
visit my sanctum sanctorum," to which
they gave a glad assent.

When they entered the door Marion
gave a Violent start, for, facing the en-

trance, was her own figure in life size;
under the portrait the words, "Looking
into the future." She blushed, then
turned pale, and her eyes met Ralph't
with something like recognition. Mrs.
Claremont saw that there was some-
thing in the air and retired gracefully
from the office with a remark about
some errand that must be attended to

' immediately.
Ralph advanced toward Marlon, and,

taking her hand, said: "I was the for-

tunate finder of your photos and have
had this portrait for my daily compan-
ion a' year. May I hope in the future
to possess the original? We have in
reality kuuhu trm.ii iu" iwv .
and need not measure time In the con-

ventional way; I feel that I possess
your soul's mate. Is It not true?"

Marion gave him a glance full of
faith and trust, saying: "Even ao, my
heart Is yours." It is needless to add
that Marlon never went lata another
trance. What could It bat PW her

soul leave Its earthly surroundings to
seek Its matef She believes that It did.
and found it, too. Boston Post. -

CHILDREN'S COLUMN.

A DCfVMtTM CNT FOW LITTLE
BOYS AND GIRLS.

aaetMas that Will latere the Jn-snai- ls

Maaabera wf Bvery aschoM
--Quia Action, an Bright Baytaca
mt Maaur Cat aatd CaaaUaa; Childre. In

Speaking: of law and the enforcement
of discipline In Yellowstone Park, I
heard the story of a bear there, which
I consider exceedingly important, not to
only as a comment on the discipline of
the park, but as a moral lesson to par-
ents In domestic obedience. The story
Is literally true, and If It were not I
should not repeat it, for it would have
no value. Mr. Kipling says, "The law
of the jungle Is obey." This also
seems to be the law of Yellowstone
Park. There Is a lunch station at the
upper basin, near Old .Faithful, kept by
a very intelligent and ingenious man.
He got acquainted last year with a she
bear, who used to corue to his house
every day and walk Into the kitchen
for food for herself and her two cubs.
The cubs never came. The keeper got
on very Intimate terms with the bear,
who was always civil and well-behave-

and would take food from bis
hand (without taking the band). One
day toward sunset the bear came to the
kitchen, and having received her por-

tion she went out of the back door to
carry it to her cubs. To her surprise
and anger the cubs were there waiting
for her. She laid down the food, and
rushed at her infants and gave them
a rousing spanking. "She did not cuff
them; she spanked them," and then
drove them back into the woods, cuff-

ing them and knocking them at every
step. When she reached the spot where
she had told them to wait she left them
there and returned to the house. And
there she stayed in the kitchen for two
whole hours, making the disobedient
children wait for their food, simply to
discipline them and teach them obedi-

ence. The explanation Is very natural.
When the bear leaves her young In a
particular place and goes in search of
food for them, if they stray away in her
absence she has great difficulty in find-
ing them. The mother knew that the
safety of her cubs and her own peace
of mind depended upon strict discipline
In the family. Oh, that we had more
such mothers In the United States!
Harper's Magazine.

In FancT Dreee.
Some dog owners have quaint fancies,

and among them is a man who cher-
ishes

A
the portrait of his dog attired as

an old lady at a 5 o'clock tea-tabl- e. Ap

I
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'

i
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AFTERNOON TSA.

parently the lady has aesthetic tastes
and a placid disposition, but wbal
would happen to the china, the specta-
cles and the frilled cap if some wicked
person cried "rats?"

Fchoolbov'a Paradise.
The small boy who has to go to school

in America looks upon the small boy
who has to go to school In France with
something of the envy with which Laz-
arus may have looked upon Dives. It
is the question of holidays which con-

stitutes the difference in favor of the
lad who attends a public school of In
struction in the French republic. Tbe.
schoolboys of France have more toll-day-s

than workdays in the year, and
in that fact lies the grievance of the
American youngster. The average boy,
be be a native of Manhattan or a child
of Timbuctoo, is more fond of a holiday
than he is of a workday, theorists and
moralists to the contrary notwithstand- - j '
Ing. And the more holidays he has the j

better terms be is on with himself and
all the world.

Two hundred and six holidays in the
year, as against 159 school days! That's
the record of public instruction in
France. To begin with, there Is the reg-

ular midsummer holiday, which covers
a period of 04 days. That's pretty good
for a starter. Then there are the Sun-

days. They are holidays, of course,
everywhere, but they count an addi-
tional 52 days. Then ten days are al-

lowed for the proper celebration of
Christmas and New Year's. To be
thoroughly observant of the great
feast of Eastertide 15 days are given.
Thursdays are holidays, and that
means 52 days more of no labor. All
Saints' comes in for three days' holi-

day, St. Charlemagne two days, Shrove
Tuesday and Ash Wednesday two
days, Whitsuntide three days, and
three days to make merry when the
national fete In July rolls around. The
rest of the year the children are sup-

posed to study.
A Race of Great Men.

No doubt you have often heard the
expression, "As tall as a Patagonian."
Many years ago wonderful tales were
told about the great size of the Tehu-elche- s

of southern Patagonia, It being
reported that they were all from nine
feet to ten feet tall. While not ap-

proaching such extreme height, the
Patagonlans living to the east of the
Cordilleras are believed to be the tall-
est people in the world. The men aver-
age nearly six feet in height, and many
of them are nearly seven feet tall.
When we consider that the average
American is several inches below the
six-fo- mark, and yet we rank as tall
people. It Is easy to believe a race of

may take the palm for
height.

When She Wonld Come In.
It was one of those gray, dull morn-

ings when It Is Impossible to tell
whether the sun Is doing Its duty or
not and little Margie wanted
to go out and play in the yard. "You
had better remain in the house," said
her mother. "It looks like rain." "But,
mamma, I won't get wet," replied Mar--

'gle; "I'll come right In when the man
turns the water on." i

The Orentar Bwtt.
"Tommy,'' said the teacher af the

juvenile Sunday school dans, "which

ia the greater evil, hurting a playmate'
feelings or his finger?" "Hurting hla
feelings," answered Tommy. "That's
right, my boy," said the teacher. "Now,
Johnny, tell me why It Is worse to hurt
the feelings?" "Because," replied John-
ny, "you can't tie a rag around 'em."

Doctors la Heavta. -
Little Ethel bad dislocated her wrist

and suffered greatly before the physi-
cian could be summoned. After he had
attended to it she said: "Suppose I had
died before you came, would I have
been a crippled angel?" "Oh, no," he
replied, "you would hare been doctored

heaven." "Why," queried Ethel, in
surprise, "do doctors go - to heaven,
too?"

Looking; Ahead.
"I shall certainly have to buy a whip
punish you with If you don't quit be-

having so badly," said a mother to her
naughty son. "All right,
mamma," replied the precocious young-
ster, "and after you've whipped me
may I have the whip to play horse
with?"

ums to ma. raraBiAM ho. 46,970

"I had female com-

plaints so bad that it
caused me to have

hysterical fits ; have had
as many as nine in one
day.

"Five bottles of
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound
cured me and it has

been a year since I had
an attack.

firs. Edna Jackson,
Pearl, La.

If Mrs. Pinkham's Compound will cure
such severe cases as this surely it
must be a great medicine is there
any sufferer foolish enough not to
give it a trial t

JAMES COULDN'T IMAGINE.

Story that a New York Club Woman
Tell Aboat Herself.

Here Is a good story which a club
woman tells about herself:

"At one time," she says, "we had a
colored butler, who Btayed with us for
years, and who admired my husband
immensely. He thought that Dr. H
was a marvel of manly beauty, as well
as the 'embodiment of all the virtues,
domestic, professional, and otherwise.
Of course, I quite agreed with the but-

ler on this point, but the fact is I some--

times pined to have him pass his en-

thusiastic compliments around to the
family, and not bestow them all on the
doctor. So one morning, when Dr.

had just left the breakfast table,
and was even then to be seen, an Im-- (
Rising picture, as he stood on the front

steps drawing on his gloves, I remark-
ed to James:

" 'Dr. H Is a handsome man. Isn't
ber

" 'Yes, ma'am. 'Deed an' be Is,
ma'am:' with gratifying enthusiasm.

"Then, hoping to get a rise from
James, I added with an absent-minde- d

air, as if I scarcely knew what I said,
Imt was just uttering my Inmost
thoughts:

" 'How In the world do you suppose
that such a handsome man as Dr. H
ever happened to marry such a homely
woman as I am?'

"Well, James just stopped short and
rolled his eyes and shook his bead as if
he gave it up. Then he ejaculated:

" 'Heaven knows, ma'am!' "New
York Sun.

Be Ween't A wxli.
Her papa You must remember, sir.

that my daughter has been used to an
atmosphere of refinement.

The young man Yes, she told me the
other night that tbe perfnme she uses
costs $2.40 an ounce. But I know where
I can get a big discount on the same
stuff. Chicago News.
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Every cough makes
your throat more raw
and irritable. Every
cough congests the lining
membrane of your lungs.
Cease tearing your throat
and lungs in this way.
Put the pans at rest and
give them a chance to
heal. You will need some
help to do this, and you
will find it in

Aprs

From the first dose the
quiet and rest begin: the
tickling in the throat
ceases; the spasm weak-
ens; the cough disap-
pears. Do not wait for
pneumonia and con-
sumption but cut short
your cold without delay.

Dr. Ayefs Cherry Pec-

toral Plaster should be
over the Innjs of every per-

son troubled with a cough.

Write to the Doctor.
Pnaraal eepertanltle. and long es

vea BMdleel advice.
freely an tbe nerueniars nrear ew
Tell H. wni j" sr -
been wKa en Clwiry rrWral. Toe
win racelT. a presat ie.Iv. wUaval

TRUMPET CALLS.

the Uan
lore Is

TRUE liberal.
la a toeie

for patience.
OivUlaatloa doea

not take away
sin.

Fear wHl Anally
padlock the Ups
of the moat fluent
Infidel.

The unpardona-
ble sin is to refuse
to lore.

. A diamond Is worth mora than Ha set-
tings.

The Slide la God's lore-lett- er to His
bride.

We can see the pool, but where Is the
angel?

Jesus found sovereignty through
service.

An excess of harmless amusement is
harmful.

You can't mend your manners with
a needle.

Public favor Is a poor platform to
stand on.

Kind words take less breath than
harsh ones.

God knows bow many ounces there
are to a pound.

A sinner Is alwaya guilty of an eter-
nal e.

Theology is no more Christ than
anatomy Is a man.

Christ Is the only teacher who can
safely say "Verily."

The tfright lights of the saloon are
stolen from human eyes.

He who Is graceless at death, will be
speechless at the judgment,.

Impatience kicks over the dinner-pa-il

to get to the supper table.
College diplomas do not go aa tick-

ets of admission at the pearly gate.
The prayer-meetin- g promise not pot

Into practice adds a lie to your guilt.
Many men put their toys under a good

roof and leave themselves out In the
rain.

If God takes away your flowers it Is
because they would fade in your hot
aands.

The verdict of the Supreme Court of
Heaven sets aside that of the lower
?ourt of public opinion.

Covetousneas turns a Inan out of the
warmth of his own house to stand
shivering on his neighbor's doorstep.

Those servants who make no account
f their Lord's coming, will have to

rive account unexpectedly at Hla com-n- g.

Prevention of Consumption. 1

Sir William Broadbent, who is one of
Che most eminent authorities on con-
sumption in Great Britain, is prescrib-
ing fresh air as the best of preven-
tives, day and night, summer and win-

ter. He says everybody ought
with the window open and the bedroom
ought to be as fresh in the morning as
when It Is entered at night! He be-

lieves that If we all slept with open
windows the mortality from consump-
tion would be reduced by one-ha- lf fronr
this alone.

: i
A Kentucklan who always carries a

pint bottle says it's Just as easy to get
hilarious on water aa H la on land. '

People who live In glass houses
should have them frosted.

DmOmm Cannes Be Care
local applications, aa they cannot raarih the

litMMd portion of the ear. There 1. only raw
way to care deafness, and that Is by const!

remedies. D ernes Is caused by an
condition of the mucous lining of the

eustachian Tube. When this to be gets In-- 1

ined yon have a rumbling sound nr Imper-
fect heart dr. and when It is entirely closed
Deafness I the result, and unless the inflam-nitio- n

ean be taken ont and this tube
to Ite normal condition, hearing will be

leetroy d for ver. Nine case ont of ten are
ansed by catarrh, which Is nothing butan

nndition of the mncona surfaces.
We will gire One Hund-e- Dollar for any
im of leafnes' (caused by catarrh) that can.
t be cured by Hall's I atarrh i are. Sen I

r circulars, free.
F. J. CHK.f av A Co, Toledo. O.

iiM bv Urnninh. fas.
Hall's Family Pills are the

The man robs others who does not
nake the best of himself.

fits permanently cured No flu or nerrout
nt !alier first dav's u-- e of lr. Klines Great
Nerve liesto er. ti trial bottle aud treatise free
I II. K. II. Klinb. l.id. K31 arcb.Su i'ulU. r

If a man tells a lie he is always in
a hurry to prove it.

for Fifty Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak

Ben Hiroutf, blood pure. SOo, sL All druggist

The camel never passed throuah the
eye of the needle.

Mra. Winslow's Soothing Fyrup l.tt cbll lr-- i
Iteming, sol'.ens the gums, reducing luftaiiimt
lion, allay, pain cures wind colic. 25c a UotiU.

True friendship is the strongest tie
in life for it nrnterllnn lito iranir
would be sacrificed: without it love
:annot exist; with it a rock is not Armor
in its foundation.

9E EXCllLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS
is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the California Fib Syrup
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasinfr the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the Cllifoknia Fia Strup Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par-tic- s.

The high standing of the Cali-
fornia Fio Svncp Co. with the medi-
cal profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
liven to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
ot tlie excellence of its remedy. It is
far iu advance at all other laxatives,
aa it acta on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
: fleets, please remember the name of
,hs Company

CALIFORNIA FIG STRIP CO.
aajr PKAHCiaoa, OaL

sVncmviixJb K. aarw Tanar.x.V.

i
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PEACE
VERSUS

PAIN
We have peace, and those

vho are sorely afflicted with

NEURALGIA
will have peace from pain and

a perfect cure by using

8T. JACOBS OIL

le --1

Asaerloaa. Exhibits at Parte.
Hundreds of American horseless car-

riages and vehicles of all kinds will be
seen on the streets of Paris during the
great universal exposition of 1800. Con-

tracts have recently been let In varioua
cities In the United States, notably Chi-

cago, for the building and equipping of
about 6,000 electrical carriages.

American railroads are preparing to
make extensive exhibits at the Paris
exposition, and some of them will be
full of novel and striking ideas. One
plan, which has already received the
approval of a number of the leading
railroad companies, provides for the
construction of an enormous upright
relief or profile map of the United
States, on which every line of railroad
in the country will be marked by elec-

trical devices. New York Journal of
Commerce. '

History tells us Rome'
was saved by

the cackling of geese. Some of our
politicians seem bent on trying to make
history repeat itself.

A wise man prepares for the worst
while hoping for the best

Thl. ignnlnm (
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS IN

THE UNITED STATES A
AND CANADA.

IN MODERN DAMASCUS.

I ta Faactnatlna Btreeta and the Charm-
ing; Plctarcaque Baaaare,

Cross-legge- d upon a red velvet couch
the citizen of Damascus smokes his
o'garette or nargileh, sips hla coffee or
arakt a strong drink flavored with
aniseed and looks dreamily out upon
the world. In the heat of the day His

favorite ret root Is the shadow of or-

ange or mulberry trees on the banks of
those rivers which Naaman preferred
to "all the waters of IsraeL" The rip-

pling Barada Is a flute note in the lazy
drone of conversation. When the dark
blue shadows have crept down the
mountains the Damascene seeks the
crowded street or square and hla long
robs and turban are addod to the bright
lines that extend In front of the cafes.
There he site for hours without open-

ing his Hps. except to draw In the thin,
acrid smoke of the hubble-bubbl- e.

Thus the sober citizen takes his pleas-

ure.
If he is "a young man about town"

he may plunge recklessly into the ex-

citements of the cafe chantant, and,
still with coffee and nargileh before
him, listen to adaptations of Western
songs and "sketches" sung and played
by Greeks and Dalmatians. Women
uiay not share these public amuse-
ments and not even a progressive coun-

ty councilor could find fault with the
performance. It is blamelessly dull
and as respectable and almost ns stupid
as a suburban drawing-roo- party.
The only difference is that the perform-
ers are a little more noisy, that all the
ladles smoke openly and that the
dancing girls would shrink from the
skirt dance. Like the Japanese
geishas and the Indian nautch dancers,
they seldom move their feet from the
floor.

Not even In Damascus, where nature
has laughed and been radiant for cen-

turies of centuries, the oriental is a
dull person whose features rarely re-

lax from their intent look of dignified
contemplation. There is only one
place in which he apiears a natural
man. and that is the bazaar. There, in
these long passages with vaulted roof,
life palpitatea d. Sleek
Syrian, hungry Turk, apple-cheeke- d

Druse and stately Bedouin are men and
women when they come to barter. The
bazaars of Damascus are famous in
the. east. Their importance haa be-

come less since the opening of traffic
in the Red Sea and the Persian Gulf. '

yet their picturesque Interest Is still
great. They form a labyrinth of
courts and arcades, open to tbe sky or
under lofty-vaulte- d roof arcades
long, straight and broad, with modern
shops; arcades narrow, winding and
ancient, with dark recesses where fig-

ures in turbans and long robes squat
among the merchandise thumbing the
koran or reciting prayers.

As in Western Europe, when trades
were guilds, each set of merchants had
its own quarter, though the tendency
is to remove these landmarks. There c

is, for example, the silk bazar, where,
unless? you can haggle over paras, yot
are likely to pay dear for embroideries
and delicate tissues of Damascus and
Aleppo. Hie goldsmith's bazar Is dis-
appointing, it Is a gloomy court with
a beggarly array of coins and "an-
tiques" In locked cases. The sound ot
the hammer leads one to tbe copper-
smiths, who make those enormous
trays with which tbe peasants and
Bedouin measure their neighbor's hos-
pitality. Narrow strips of Persian car-
pet, "Damascus" blades forged at
Sollngen, crimson leather slippers em-
broidered with silver thread, gaudy
saddles and bridles, catch the eye as

irosgi arc
cade. London StandarX

LoeklngT Forward.
Grandma Jackson Does de Bible

say dat dar will be no marryln' In heav-
en, pah son?

Parson Johnson It suttlnly does, sis-ta-n

Jackson.
Grandma Jackson Den, pabson, 1

must seriously donbt de anthentistlcity
b de Bible; to a fortune teller tole me

enly las week dat I'd nab foah bus-band- s.

I'se only had free, so far, an'
X anttlnly don't see how I'se gwine fgait de foath Teas I gaits him in hear- -

REPENT INVENTIONS.

lodge the lmpurttlea.
be quickly removed

frpSZe. by a new deauMjri tormed

in the

net and shaken rapidly.
Ahycupfer.boUdtotto

the edge forslots near
SStioo of a tableknlfe U, remor. the

top of the shell, the cup
ofhold egs

movable lining ao as to
different alaea. .

For use m curling the hair a newV

designed Instrument has the ends of
be heated a

the tongs flattened, to
press the hair after It ha. been damp-

ened and wound on curt papers or

crimping pin.
An Australian has designed a new

diving drees in which steel rings are
woven into the cloth or sewed between
two thicknesses, for the purpose of re-

sisting the pressure of the water at
great depths.

A German inventor has patented a
clock for attachment to telephone In-

struments, which has levers to be set

for the number of minutes' conversa-

tion desired, the connection with the

other Instrument being broken when
the time expires.

Shoe laces are to be made with a core
of hemp or other strong cord inclosed
In a loosely woven casing, the core ex-

tending Into a tongue of colled wire or
soft brass at either end, thus forming
a atring which will not wear out easily.
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GRIP CURE
STUFFS DATES FOR A LIVING, j

Bow a Bright St. Lonia Girl la
BapidlT U rowing; Rich.

A St. Louis girl. Miss Catharine.
Denny, who found, about a year ago,
that she would need to hustle around
and take care of herself, hit on a
plan which was easy, needed little
capital and has proved enormously
successful, says the New York Mail
and Express. Tears ago a friend of
her mother brought from India the
recipe for the stuffed dates prepared
for the rajah of the city where she had
resided. The recipe was often used
by the family and Miss Denny, at her
mother's suggestion, concluded to sell
some of the dainty confection. She
went to a retail dealer In the city, who
referred her to Adam Roth, whole-
saler, who had been inquiring for just
sncb sweetmeats. He proposed that
Miss Denny supply him with dates
stuffed with English walnuts, and
gave ber immediately all the work
she could do In fact, more than she
could do alone.

The little buildings was fitted up
and the work done on a large scale.
There are in the house three rooms.
In which now work the seeders, stuff-er- s

and packers. The dates, which
come In large boxes, are unpacked,
the 'seeds removed, and In tbe "stuff-
ing" room a quarter of a walnut Is
placed in each date. Powdered sugar
is then sifted over and tbe dates placed
in the boxes ready for transportation.

Last year Miss Denny made 6,000
pounds and this year 20,000. She has
made as many as 740 in a day,
and when one remembers that it is all
band work some idea may be gained
of the labor Involved. An Interesting
thing in connection with the business
is that all the seeds are burned in the
stoves of the house Instead of coal,
and the fire they make It quite hot and
all the dirt of coal avoided.

Te Cure A Cold ta One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets, v

nrasitfats refund monei if It fails to care. Su

It you know that you are right, you
can afford to wait until time and cir-
cumstances prove it.

Cdnrate Tone Bowel. With 7aeearta,
Cnnd Cathartic, cure constipation forever,

loc. 25c. If C.C.C. talk druggists refund money

My. son. make your efforts upward,
and by the law of heaven's gravity
some return is certain.

Beantr la Blonel Dee.
Clean blood means a clean skin. No

beauty without it. Cascarete, Candy Cathar-
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by
stirring up the lazy liver and driving all im-
purities from the body. Begin to-da- to
banish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Cascareta, beauty for ten cents. All drug-
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 50c.

Human nature is so constituted thatall see and judge better in the affairs ofethers than in their own.

ure nonrantred br OR J. m. MA.YKR.IoilARCH ST., PHILA.. PA. Ease at ..nee;
operation or delay from builnca. Consultationi;ce. Endorsements of iihyiieiani. ladles ao I
tiomiuent citizens. Hend lor circular. UBie,
I . lira A. M. to I P. SI.

Whoever has a good temper will besure to have a good many other goodthings.

sat Teaser. Belt ana Bassk fear life Any.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag

netie, full ot life, nerve and vigor, take
the wonder-worke- that makea weak men

strong.' AU druggists, 50c or II. Cora guaran-
teed. Booklet and sample tree. AddressSterling Bemedy Co., Chicago or New York,

Charity is the altar of true self- -cental.
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Quinine Tablets

pounds

Pills for Pa e People oono up p.y -
stTe-flth- en the neVves. T. she y.ft wl t ty jr,

are a necess.ty to womanmother theyi

'SpVoachinfi fifty they are th. best remedy that science
hi devised far th.s crisis of her life.
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Accept no substitute

that DOES CURE.
A CHINAMAN'S FATE.

And while we're talking of men kill-
ing themselves nice topic. Isn't It?
here's a story told me by a man lately
returned from San Francisco. It's a
true story, too.

In San Francisco there's a Chinese
secret society, the laws of which are
as strict and unchanging as those of
the MeBes and Persians. One of the
members ot this society told some of
its secrets an offense punishable by
death. He was to be tried In the usual
way before a tribunal of the society.

The night of the ordeal was fixed.
The culprit was represented by able
counsel, bnt the sentence was death
as was expected. An executioner waa
called from an adjoining room. He was
a strapping big Chinaman and wore
one of those hideous wooden masks
tbat art critics think so beautiful. He
carried a double-edge- d sword fully five .

feet long. To test the edge he folded
a newspaper In eight parts, and the
knife went through those eight thick-
nesses of paper as if It were a bit of
butter in summer time.

The culprit waa put upon his knees,
and another Chinaman, also on his
knees, faced him and caught the traitor '

by the one. He drew the culprit's neck
toward him, the smock was pulled over i

the shoulders, and with one mighty
swing the double-edge- d sword descend-
ed. Like a flash It clove tbe air and
then atopped. A fractional part of an
inch separated the sword from the vic-
tim's neck. Very," very gently the exe-
cutioner brought the weapon down tin-t- il

It Just touched the traitor's neck.
Then, as it Is a crime to kill a man In
San Francisco, he stopped. He brought
the sword to his side again, turned to
the judges and said:

"The culprit is dead."
The newly executed got to hla feet

and said something to the Judge. Tbe
judge did not heed for the culprit was
desd. He tried to speak to the China
men, who were hurrying from the halL
But he spoke to deaf ears. To all in-
tents and purposes he was a dead man.

He made his way into the street, and
the first thing that caught his eye was
a huge poster proclaiming to all China-
town that he had been executed that
evening. No one would speak to him,
no one look at him he was a dead man

Just as dead as if the executioner's
sword had In reality descended.

For a whole week that man wander-
ed about Chinatown, the posters pro-
claiming his execution staring him Id
the face at every turn. Not a crust of
bread could he beg not a mouthful ofwater. His people knew him as dead--hewas past, gone, buried.

And so one day he wandered np intothe American portion of San Francisco
and stole a revolver from a messenger
boy, who was showing It to some com-
panions. Then he ran down Into
.Chinatown, sat down on the pavement
beneath one of his own death notices
Jand blew the addled brains out of hla
Joor Chinese head. Philadelphia Press.

U"?J?fc.y with aome men means thelove own wisdom.

FOR FIFTY YEARS I
MRS. WINSLOWS
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Drag-gist-
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PRICE 25 CENTS.
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M I hare need yourvnlaablc CASCA- -
RBTs and find them perfect. Couldn't do
without them. I have used them for some time
for indigestion and biliousness and am now com
'pletely cured. Recommend them, to every one
Once tried, you will never be without them In

the family." ow. A. Masx, Albany. N. Y.

CANDY
I A tAl

thaos Man

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do
Good, Kever Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. Kte, 25c Me.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
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There's
Only
One

of
Quality
in Athletic Goods"Spalding." Accept
no substitute.

Handsome Catalogue tree.
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New York. Chicairo. IenTr.
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